BIHAR HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION (BHRC)
9, Bailey Road, Patna

File No. BHRC/Comp.–2050/19
Case of Arvind Nishad
26.02.2020
The present case arises out of complaint petition filed by one Sri Arvind
Nishad, R/o MLA Flat, Vir Chand Patel Road, Patna–800001.
The complainant has made allegations against the misdemeanor of then City
SP, Amarkesh D. On 2nd March 2019 on the occasion of a ceremony organized in
honour of the Former Central Minister at Lalit Narayan Mishra Institute of Social
Change, Bailey Road, Patna, the complainant was standing beside others who were
waving the departure of the carcade of the Hon'ble Chief Minister of Bihar and other
VIPs and higher echelons of society, the City SP hit the complainant hard in the
stomach and ordered the police personnel for verification of his identity. Others
present on the spot especially the media persons took this behavior of the then City
SP as misconduct and rose in protest.
After the complainant had filed petition to this effect report was called from
DGP, Bihar. The DGP directed IG, Central Range to submit report to that effect. And
ultimately report was received from SSP, Patna. In his report the SSP, Patna has
submitted report that SP, Sri Amarkesh D. took action in compliance of the Security
Protocol and no unruly conduct as such could be made out of his actions. He had
merely executed his duty and was not at all responsible for the acts alleged against
him. The then SP was discharging his official duties.
From report of SSP, Patna it appears that the allegations levelled by the
complainant against the City SP, Amarkesh D. betrays not a single instance of
atrocity or human right violations of the complainant in any way. In these facts and
circumstances of the case, matter is closed.

Copy of the order be given to (i) the complainant, (ii) DGP, Bihar, (iii) IG,
Central Range, Patna & (iv) SSP, Patna for information.
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